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::S sheared Werners..... 108. $4.15
Wednesday's Biles.

STKKKS. New York. Feb.

tVf!r 'iri Jus stock to tho wn'.on
in dr.ier that tne new comers may he
qualified hs members Of the uui-m- . At
present there tire over forty Kfowers
who are desirous of stock in the asso-
ciation and In order, to accommodate
them, present holders have bef-- ' asked
to surrender their surplus stock. The
capital 6tock of the union is $10,000.

chanse, 60 days, 4.S3; Sterling ex-
change, f'pht. 4.54: Sterling pxcliani;.
Doc, 4.S2'S; trar.sffrs telegraph. 5 pre-
mium; transfers, sight. 2 V permium.

cyan Francisco Grain Market.
Ban Francisco. Feb. 24. Grain calls:

WHEAT.
Open. High. Low. Close.

May , 162H A ....... 162 V4 A
Dec . 157ij B .. 161 A

Fpokane Mining Etchan.
Spokane, Feb. 24. Mining shares:
(Furnished by Overbeck & Cooke Co.)

Bid. Ask.
Caledonia 62 ,71
International Coal & Coke.. E6H 60
Jack White 10ft 13
Lucky Jim Zinc Mines 16, 20',
Nugget Gold Mining Co. . . . 4 4 ' 47
Rambler-Caribe- e .......... 60H 66
Snowstorm sx 32
Stewart ,.104 "log
Standard Silver-Lead....- .. JJ5 164
United Copper 37 40
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Walla Walla, Wash.. Feb. 24 That
100,000 sheep will be shorn In this dis-
trict this year is the statement made
by sheepmen of the district, who have
been here for the past two davs at-
tending a conference with Forest "Supe-
rvisor J. M. Schmit of the Wenaha re-
serve, where the sheep are grazed.

The wool crop will be the earliest
harvested In several years. It is be-
lieved, and will run well over three
quarters of a million pounds. As there
Isevery- - Indication -- that- the price of
wool will be high, the revenue from the
sheep should be large this year.

Lambing season la expected to bring
forth about 40.000 mutton babies, and
sheepmen are-ro- w preparing for this".
The season, they state, has so far been
favorable.
. Shearing will begin early next month

In most places of the valley. It being
the intention to get the work done ear-
lier than usual. The Wenaha district
includes sheep from the Walla Walla
valley and eastern Oregon.

Want Union Stork. .

Milton, Ore., Feb. 24. Owing to the
orchard extensions in this district the
directors of the Milton-Freewat- er Fruit
Growers union are asking all holders
of more than ten shares of stock to

FOR WOMEN ONLY..
Dr. Sanderson's Compound
Bavin and Cotton Root Pills.
The best and only reliable
remedy for DELATED PERI-
ODS. Cure the most obstinate
canes in X to 10 rtnva Prir-- u 19

per box or three boxes $5.00. Said bydruggists everywhere. Address T. J.
PIERCE, Room 1, J45H Morrison St.,
Portland Or - . .
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My Treatments
Speak for --

Themselves

Pay When Ypii'

Get tha benefit Of
my treatment.

MT FEE FOR TREATMENT Is
lower than any specialist In tha city,
half what others charge you and no
charge for medicine.

I am an expert specialist. Have had
30 years' practice in the treatment
of aliments of men.. My offices are
the best equipped In Portland, My
methods are modern and up to date.
My treatments are quick and 'posi-
tive, I do not treat symptoms and
patch np. I thoroughly examine each
case, find the cause and remove It.
NEW GERMAN DISCOVERY FOR

ftBL00D POISONS
Come to ma if you have any of the

following disorders; Varicose Veins,
Pimples, Nervous Debility, Nerve
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poisons; Eruetiona.
Ulcers. Special Aliments, Piles or
Distuia.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly contracted

and enronic cases trfeatad
successfully. All' burning, Itching
and inflammation stopped In , 24
hours.

I occupy the entire second -- floor
on corner of First and Washington
streetsr consisting oi 14 rooms.
FREE ROOMS FOR MY PATIENTS

v Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
324 WASHINGTON STREET

Cor. First, Portland, Oregon

A
Straight HEIS'DTalk en
By. C I. HoIsmanf :JiL

1

January . .1045
February
March ..
April
May ..... ".'.rni
Jane ....
July ,.1127
AllgUSt . . ..1031
September . .1031
October .. ..1037
November
December '.'.1047

EflMl
Varicose-Vei- ns -- Nervous.
Debility

" Blood Poison
No Detention From Occupation.

Family or Home. -

NO SEVERE OPERATIONS,
VaNV CSESS PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST TIME-SAVIN- MOST NAT-
URAL. M',e'r P"'''
AND PERMANENT CURE. I
GIVE MY WORD AND WILL CITE
YOU TO OTHKR MEOICAL

THAT THIS IS A
FACT. I AM CERT A INLY PRE-
PARED TO CURE BY EXPERI-
ENCE AND EQUIPMENT. WHICH
ARE THE KEYSTONES TO SUC-
CESS. I HAVE THE BEST
vofippirn MEDICAL OFFICE ON
THE COAST. , - ;

- I Invite vou to come to my office.
I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Nervous
Debllltv "Blood Poison, Piles. Fis-
tula, Bladder. Kidney. Prostatic and
.11 ill-.- .-. - nrl v'v VOU

FREE a- - phyalcaK examination; lr
necessary, a microscopical and
chemical analysis of secretion, to
determine pathological and bacter-
iological conditions. Every per-
son should take advantage of this
opportunity to learn their true con-
dition. A permanent cure is what
you want

VARICOSE VEINS '

Impair vitality. I daily demon-
strate that varicose ; veins can be
cured in pearlv all cases bv one
treatment. In such a satisfactory
way that the vltal parts- - are pre-
served and strengthened. Pln
eeaSes, swelling sr.bsldes. n healthy
circulation Is rapidly established. In-

stead of the depressing conditions.
I guarantee you a cure to stay cured
or refund the money.

PILES AND FISTULA
The sequelae of these afflictions

are dlftresslng, nervous reflexes
and painful conditions. My treat-
ment and success are the result of
years of experience. I cure you with-
out pain or detention from occupa-
tion. I give a written guarantee to
cure piles and fistula.
KIDNEY AND BLADDER AIL- -

MENTS .

With these ailments you may
have more complications that are
presented by any other ailing or-
gans. By my searching illumination
of the bladder I determine accurate-
ly the ailment and by microscopical
examination and urlrmlysis I make
doubly sure the condition of the

laying "foundations for
seientlflo treatment

NERVOUS DEBILITY
CerebTO.T wnere the mental force

are, Impaired. Spinal, where the
spinal centers are Involved. Vital,
where the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem and forces that govern the or-
gans are deranged 'b reflex effects
of aliments. - I 4reat the conditions

-a- nd-all --weaknesses- Induced by- - ner-
vous complications and excesses and
put you on the right track to health,
restoring the condltjns essential to
your future life ava happiness.

FAMOUS GERMAN REMEDY
I use a famous new German ape-e- lf
ic for Blood Poison which cures

completely. Thla wonderful remedy
Is far ahead of old style mineral
treatments. Call and let me explain
It to you.

24y2 Mprrison
Cor. of Second
Portland, Or.

- DR.-A--- OSMITH- -

J . The Leading Specialist
I am a registered and licensed

physician, confining my special'
practice to the disorders of MEN. I
nave more money Invested In my
establishment than all other Port

land specialists combined and I will
give 500 to any charity II 1 cannot
show this is true. '

I publish my true ptiotogrsph.
correct name, personally conduct
my office. I am the most success-
ful and reliable, as medical creden-
tials and press records prove. I
make this statement so that you
will know you consult a true spe-
cialist, who sees and treats pa-
tients personally. I possess expert
skill and experience, acquired In such
a way that no other can share, .

A thorough Investigation should
be made by every ailing man as to
the specialist he - consults. Duty
and destiny to self and those who
depend upon you demand the, best
medical attention, I have the abll-t- y

and I can give you this service.
nHYfi always charged a very rea

sonable fee, so that my services
may be obtained by any-ma- n who
sincerely desires to be cured. I
make no misleading statements or
unbusinesslike propositions; neither
do I desire to be particularly Indep-
endent, and I would like to have
you for a patient If you will come
to me "on- - a strictly professional
basis, and the inducements -- that-I
offer, which are my ability andtwenty JpEsV euccesflfuLexperlence
time-savin- g treatment and guaran-
tee of cure of certain ailments.
. To all men who are sick and iff
iruupie; 10 ine men who feel they
have lost the energy of youth, endthat the strength they ought to have
has been sapped from them; to thdsowho sre not sick enough to be abed,but feel they must use all their will
power- - force themselves evento
ineir every-a- a y tasks to all these Ihave a special message of hope and
cheer. 1 can cure that lame and ach- -
ine back: T can itn th in,t,. n
the dimmed eye! I can make you re-
alize that the youth of yesterday has
not been burled In an age of several
decades and that your- - pitiful condi-
tion is now due only, to damaged
health. This health can be restored
If you will act now. .Come today, or
ino Biage or neglect may get just
past ine stage mat is curaDie.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

Hogs Are Quoted' Firm in the Yards;
No Sheep Come Forward,

Kansas City. Mo., Feb. 24. Cattle-Rece- ipts

300; market firm.
Hogs Receipts 2500; market strong.
Sheep No receipts; market firm. ',

Money and Exchange.
"London Feb. 24. Consols,-7- 8; sil-

ver. 26 15-1- 6; bank rate, 3 fr per. cent

New York, Feb. 24. Sterling ex-
change, long. 4.85; Sterling exchange,
short. 4.88; silver bullion, 68H.

San Francisco, Feb. 24. Sterling ex- -

DR.7IEEFE

Qnallfled Specialist ;

MODERN IIETHODS
OF RELIEVING MEN'S MALADIES

Every man calling at my office Is
assured of my personal and Individ-
ual treatment until a cure is ef-

fected. Be sure to consult me be-

fore treating elsewhere. .

THE NEW GERMAN DISCOVERY
My method of administering this

great remedy Is absolutely safe. .

Science has solved the riddle of
centuries. ANIMAL THERAPY COn

slsts of the extract tthe organs of
vou n it. vigorous animals. It feeds
and builds up the nerves and reju-
venates the old and worn out tis-
sue." . I would like to spread the
good news of our victory over weak-
ness to every man who is weak or
prematurely old. Sou are cordially
invited to call or write and learn
how 1 administer this great remedy.

.

PROF.-'MSSER'S-

Bacterln treatment is another won-
derful new discovery for the most
common diseases of men. PROFES-
SOR NEISSER S BACTERIN VAC-
CINE accomplishes for these diseases
what THE GERMAN DISCOVERY
does for. blood poison. If you have
this common . disease in the most
chronic or aggravating form ' and
think youfare incurable, come to me
and learn about , this celebrated. . new
discovery.

MYPROMISES
I ACCEPT NO INCURABLE CASES
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES

Come to me if you have any of the
following disorders: Varicose Veins,
Pimples. Nervous Debility. Nerve,
Blood - and fiktn-- Disorders, Bladder

Uleers, Special Ailments, , Piles or
Fistula.
S to 5 7 to 8 Dally; Sunday, 10 to 1

Examination Advice rTee
J. J. KEEFE, PL .G., M D.

Roims 11-1- 4 Lafayette Bide.
313 Vi Washington St., Corner Sixth

Portland, Oregon.

Tk Leaiig. Specialist

It by methods that have been In con-
stant use and have always failed for
half a century. They dose the sys-
tem with powerful stimulants and
tonlea, calculated to restore nervous
force or strength that Is-n- and
never has been lacking, with the re-
sult that the functions are tempo-
rarily excited to the positive detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness is
only a symptom resulting from many
local conditions and ts curable, by
local treatment only, without the
giving of a single Internal dose,
which, demonstrates the absoluta ac-
curacy of my understanding r- - and
treatment of this disorder. In years
I have not met with a single failure
and I have entire confidence In my
ability to cure all eases that come
to me for treatment. I am equally
certain that no treatment other thanthat which I have perfected can com-
pletely and permaaentjy restore
strength and Vigor.

NO MONEY REQUIRED TO
COMMFNCE TREATMENT. yany
Satlenta have no confidence In (heir

because he demands pay be-
fore a cure has been effected and
there are many who have been mis- -'
Informed about their . eordltlon or
through unsuccessful treatment have
become skeptical and think there la
no cure for them. I want an oppor-
tunity to treat such men. It makes
no difference about the financial
part, as I accept pay for ray serv-
ices as benefits are derived; when I
am satisfied the patient is reliable.
Health ts capital at Interest. I will
prove my ability to cure before ask-
ing pay for my services.

Men and cure to stay cured

office. .1 will explain to yon my treat-

Av. lbs rrlre.
8 steers 13t6 18.60
1 steer , .1040 6.t'0

COWS.
1 cow . .1110 S5.50

BULLS.
1 bull ". .1140 $4.50
1 bull . ' .1710 4.60

iiobs.'
hogs . !30 $8.75
hag . 206 - S.65
hogs 202 6.C5
hogs 200 ts.65
hogs 343 . 6.10

2 hogs . . 360 6.00
SHEEP. '

yearling wethers..... 102 15.10

Weighed" off cars, therefore filled
price would be IS.

rridsy's Livestock Market.
' STEERS.

Ave. lbs. Price.
i steers ;1118 18.60

steers 961 6.50
steers ,...111 6.50
steers ..1155 6.35

2 steers ..1165 6.10
steers .1284 . 6.10

3 a )steers 6.00
2 steers 976 6.T5

COWS.
cows 1033 15.60
cows . .966 6.60
cows ' 888 6.60

LAMBS.
wool (7 16.05

Weighed off ears, therefor filled
price is xuo less.

OMAHA IiOGS RECOVER

Market Opens 5 to 10 Cents Lower;
Cattle Are Quoted Strong.
thlnv-Ne-b.

IkrucivB IViVIA, lllKI&Cb UPUUCU 9 lO XVQ
lower, but the early decline waa recov
ered, sales at $5.80 6.15.

Cattle Receipts 60: .market firm:
steers, . $6.78 748; -- cows', and heifers,
$4.756.00. - -

Sheep Receipts none; market firm
nominal. Yearlings, $5.0006.25;

wethers, $4.1504.10; lambs, $8.006.40;
I'M, i.O)Ut.IV.

CHICAGO HOGS WEAKER

Market Is Not So Good With Ron
Heavier Than m Year Ago.

Chicago, Feb. 24. Run: , Hogs, 23,000,
cattle 300. sheep 2000. : .

Hogs are weak; left over 6200r re-
ceipts a year as?,, 17 .000. Mixed, J5.90
o.ov; nenvjr, ao.2uwo.su; rougn, 1.96
.to; iigiu, o.taia'D.lo.
Cattle Steady. 'Sheep Steady.

journal Want Ads bring results.

IE1
Don't Give Up Hope.
THERE IS HELP

FOR TOU.

ACT TODAY
I will make you

r a n exceptionally
low fee on any
ailment you may
be suffering from.

My Special- - :
ties Are

Nervous Debility, Blood Aliments,
Piles, Enlarged Veins, Rupture, Kid-
ney, Bladder and all aliments pecul-
iar to men. D6 riotletmoncv mat-
ters keep you away, as my charges
are so-lo- as to be within the reach
of all. GOOD HONEST WORK and a
SQUARE DEAL Is what you want.
Consultation and examination tree.
Call now or write. - - ,

"r"BR:LlKDSAY-
The Old "Reliable Specialist

Corner Alder - and Second streets.
Entrance 128H Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours-i--9 a. m. 10
8 p. m. Sundays 10 a. m.. to 1 p. ro.

MM Mb WOMEN;
WB ARE DAILY
TREATING WITH
MARKED SUCCESS
ACUTE ANDCHRONIC AIL-
MENTS OF MEN
AND WOMEN.

If you are suffer-
ing with a "chronic
trouble and have
been unable to find

a t V 'W relief, call at our of- -
nee and let us
diagnose your casea Jand explain our
methods of treat
ment. -

OUR KEY TOCONSULTING BUCCESS
SPECIALIST . consist first in a

thorough Dhvsical
examination from head to foot Includ-
ing miscroseoplcal and laboratory ex-
aminations of blood, and other bodily
secretions. .

To treat successfully a doctor must
first know what he Is going to treat
and this can only be determined by a
tnorougn examination; - nence
NO GUESS WORK IN OUR OFFICE.

Your confidence in us and our ability
cure you will grow as we become

better acquainted. We produce results
where others tall because we are abreast

tha times, our methods of treat-
ment modern and all old routine and
unsuccessful methods have no room In
our establishment.

RHEUMATISM;
Our. external absorbent- method of

treatment means permanent relief from
this stubborn and psinful aliment.

ASTHMA.
We will refund the cost of treatment
anyone suffering with this distress-

ing condition If we cannot grant a per
manent rener.

NO OPERATIONS NECESSARY
for the successful treatment of 'piles,
tumors, cancer, rupture ana otner sim
liar conditions.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION.
Nervous diseases, kidney and bladder

diseases, ear, nose and throat, catarrh
and lung diseases, eczema and all skin
diseases successfully treated by our
modern methods of treatment,- -

. BLOOD POISONING.
"tVa offer vou a choice of three rem

edles for this condition, including, Dr.
......... .. ..---- ........... n608.'
IF YOU ARE DISCOURAGED CON- -

SULT US FREE TODAY.
If you cannot call at office, write for

free symptom and diagnosis blank.
Hours 9 a. m. till 8 p, m. Sundays,

ii a. m. tin a p. m.

MODERN SPECIALISTS,- -
First and Alder Sts. Phone Main 4485,

-- '. Entrance 211 Alder St.

s.
Chinese Doctors
REMOVED TO

,133i First St.
The well known

DRS. Br K. CHAN.
Dr. IS. K. Chan - ' Mrs. Dr. Chan

With their harmless
Chinese medicines of herbs and roots,
have wonderfully cured many sufferers
of both external and internal aickneases
when i all other-remedie- s have failed.

Examination for ladies
by Mrs. Dr.-Cha- Call or write to 8. K.
Chan Chinese Medicine Co., 133U First
St., N. W. Cor. Alder. Portland, Or.

CHICHESTER'S PILLS

fill la U4 lai o!4 tslilc
tmtm, iMle4 with Bin Rlbbwi. '
'rarft, i it f irwi tnJAMUSD II KAN l PJLIJV fci
ut kuwa M Sot, 8ftt. Alwivt RelUbla

CROP STILL PERFECT

Walla Walla, "Feb. 24. Another
week's end finds the-gral- crop of the
Wall Walla vallev fn nerfect condition. 71

The weather of the week just ended S8

was warm, and rainy; and wheat made 13
a good growth, especially under the 84
ground. The roots are taking hold In 25
good shape, and when warmer weather
comes, the grain will shoot into the air
rapidly. ... , 439

While there was no cold weather, it
was cool enough to check the growth
of grain above ground, and this was
beneficial in great measure to the fall
sown crops. The ground, notwlthstand-Ing- ,

is covered with green, and wheat is
better advanced than at this time last
year. "More than an Inch r rraotsture, I
rain and snow, fell during the week. 27

Spring plowing has been delayed In If
the heavier soils by the rains, but nev-
ertheless

62
there will be much of this

dona, and much spring grain sown on it. 19
Summerfallow lands will be less In ac-
reage than for years. .

a move mat means mucn ior m
good of the grain crops of the valley. 53
Is the tendency towards the utilization 28
of the summerfallow-land- s for other 28
crops. Potatoes, beans and corn are
being planted In large quantities 4(0throughout the valley, and will add
heavily to the production of the dis-
trict . More than that, these crops do
not detract from the fertility of the
soil, prevent baking during the summer
and keep, the ground clean by cultiva-
tion.' '

Some 250 acres of beans will be
planted in the valley this year, It Is es-

timated, most of this being In the
the foothillPotatoes

rTglSn'-will- b.lanted TnHarge
lties, and probably 600 acres will be
thus used. In the lighter lands country,
and Immediately around Walla Walla
corn will be planted quite liberally,
probably 300 or 400 acres. 1. .. .

The market has been quiet during
the week,, the usual run of small sales -
being recorded, with but few large deals and
pulled off.

LIVESTOCK MARKET
OF WEEK IS GOOD

WITH HIGHER PRICES

(Continued from preceding page.)

trading sales were made aa high as $6.95
on the fill or practically a dime above
the previous high mark. ' At the end of
the week the trade was In a better po-
sition than before. ....,,. . Ti.

Sheep market at worth Portland:
Select lambs ...............I E.9K

Choice lambs ................ 5.60 i5.75
Common lambs ............. 6.00 5.25
Yearlin a wethers . . ........ . - J 6.00
Old wethers ................ 4.60
Fancy ewes 4.10O4.15
Ordinary . ... 3.60 3.76

Hog" Price Maintained.
This was another week of very satis- -

factory hog prices at North Portland.
There was a Bmall increase In. the of-
ferings over the proceeding six days, a
total of 2201 head being received com-
pared with 2165 last week and 1835 a
month ago for a like period.

Top hogs sold at $6.75, during the
week and more sales were made at the
top than during preceding periods.

; Prices are showing but little change In
middle west markets. While there are
upward and downward fluctuations al-
most every day, the changes are gener-
ally .balanced at the closing of the week

- Nominal North Portland swine prices!
Fancy mixed . .' .. . 6.75
Good heavy . ........ 6.65
MedTum 11 ght 6.6 5 6.7 5

Rough and heavy... 6.25
Poor and heavy ............ 6.E06.60

- Honda y's livestock Sales. "
-

: - STEERS.
Av. Lbs. Trice,

22 California steers .1410 $6.60
2J California steers ,1454 6.60
20 California steers .1470 6.60
, 3 steers .......... ,1249. 6.60

2 steers .......... .1460 6.60
'54 steers .1282 -.-

1240
6.50

21 steers 6.50
48 steers . , , ........ , ,1160 . 6.35
21 steers .1243 6.10

3 steers . 414 6.01
17 steers .1074 6.00

4 steers .1100 i .r 6,00
28 steers .1035 5.85
17 steers 944 V 6.60

S steers ..........1230 6.25
1 steer . 1210 6.75

COWS.
28 cows '..1034 $5.35

5 cows ....1162. 5.25
"10 cows tw... ..1042 6.25

17 cows ...... i 675 6.10
' 2 cows .1225 ... 6.00
". I cow 4.75
- 4 cows 950 4.75

5 cows .1082 4.75
16 cows ' . 962 4.00

2 cows , 995 4.00
2 cows . ,.820 2.00

BULLS.
1 bull . ..1300 $4.25'

, ' 2 bulls , .1300 4.25
1 bull , ,.1560 4.25
2 hulls .,1255 4.00
2 bulls . .1205 3.50

CALVES.
14 calves . 250 $8.00

1 calf , 490 6.00
SHEEP AND LAMBS.

200 lambs 73 $5.00
61 sheep 102 4.35

341 sheep 102 4.35
60 lambs 66 4.00

HOGS.
89 hogs 199 $6.75
90 hogs 204 6.76

1 hog , 210 6.75
86 hoga 198 - 6.75

103 hogs . 176 6.75
95 hogs 3 93 6.75
80 hogs 162 6.75 to

hogs 384 C.00
Tuesday's Livestock Sales.

JUOU3. of
Average Lbs. Price.

73 hogs . . 203 $6.70
1 hog . . 410 6.00

GUBTWSIniprovtd XJvr'raU.S
PEOPLE having indigestion, bilious

spells .and headache, with bad complex-Io- n

or pimples, can be cured with these
vegetable plllsj. They driva out- - the to
cause ol sickness and clear tha com-
plexion. You look better and feci bet-
ter after using them. One. for a doso.
2GL cents at druggists or by mall. For
sample write Dr. Bosanko Co.
1631 VINE ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

'

$3.50 Recipe Free
For rWeak-Mer- ir

Send Name and Address To-

day You Can Have It Free
.. and Be Strong and Vigorous

I have In my possession a orescrln- -
tlon for Tiertous debility, lack of vigor, ;
wmneneu mannooa, railing memory,

' and lame back, brought on by excesses.
.unnatural drains or the follies of

, youtn, mat nas cured so many worn
and nervous men rleht In thMr own
homes withoutany additional help or
medicine that I think every man who
wishes to regain his menlv mwri-- and
virility, quickly and quietly, should have
m. copy, no i nave Determined to send acopy of tha prescription free of charge,
in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope, to
miry man wno win write me ror It.Thla prescription comes from a nhv
slclan who has made a special study of

. lutiii maa i ma uunviuica it ts ine aurest-actln- e
combination for the nir nt a.

flcient manhood and "vigor failure ever
put togetner. -

I think I owe it to mv fellow nan
to send them a copy in confidence so
that any man anywhere who is weak
and discouraged with repeated failuresmay stop "drugging, THmself with harm-- -
fnl patenrTnellclimsreureVfiat I be
lieve, is tn quicKeBt acting restorative.upbuilding. G remedy
ever devised, and so cure himself at
home quietly and quickly. Just drop mea line like this: Dr. -- A.

. 8885 Lucks building, . Datrolt, Mloh.,-a- n3
I will send you copy of this snlendld
rectpe TrceT
of charge. A great many doctors would
charge $3.00 to $5.00 for, merely writing
out a prescription like this but I send
it entirely fre , . ,

May 1S6S A 1!3 1S3
Dec I.B 15SHA 158 156H

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Dr. Green Offers
era'mm1:1 Ell 111

n hn 1

LevM
. THE SPECIALIST - s"

:

I want all ailing men to feel that
they can come to my office freely
for examination and explanation of
their, condition, without being bound
by any obligation to take treatment,
unless they so desire. I will make a
thorough and seientlflo examination
of your ailments, an examina-
tion, that will disclose- -

. your
true physical condition, without a
knowledge of which you- are groping
in the dark. If you have taken treat-
ment elsewhere without success, I
will show you why it failed. Every
man - should "take advantage of thisopportunity to learn his true condi
tion, as ' I will advise him how to
best regain his health and strength
and preserve his powers unto - ripe
old age. My offer Is your absolute
protection, consultation, examina-
tion and diagnosis free.

VARICOSE VEINS .'
Wool QwaIIah finfre-(-n a.4

Wormy-Uk- e Veins. Clotted. Stagnant
Pools of Impure Blood, Weak, Nerv
ous, low vitality. Mental Depres

Ion.

We dally demonstate that VARI
COSE VEINS and HYDROCELE can
be cured without severe surgical op
eration. .tieneiiciai eriects ars im
mediate. Pain nulcklv ceases, en
larged veins rapidly reduce, healthy
circulation speedily returns and
strength, soundness and robust
Health are soon restored.

BLADDER anrKIDNFT
Enlarged Prostate Gland, .Inflam-

mation of Bladder and Kidneys, Fre-
quent Desire, Painful, Smarting,
Burning Sensation, Cloudy, Highly
Colored Brick Dust Sediment, Weak,
Aching Back, Dry, pale, waxy Bkln,
- These symptoms of PROSTATIC
BLADDER anLKIPNEY troubles wa
rapidly overcome. There is no guess
work about it, We remove every, ob
struction, stop every waste, allay all
Irritation and Inflammation1, revital-
ise the weakened organs and soon
accomplish a safe, thorough and.
permanent cure. - ;

SPECIFICBLOODPOISON
TaoVi Pnrinav-C'AlAK- ail CrAAta TPmtn

tlons, Ulcers, Sore Mouth or Throat,
Mucous- - Patches, Swollen Glands,

atnng Jiair. .. ;
TJ ,lv. wlfti t ai. an ulrfll

the wonderful new German Blood
Remedy, which works like marie.
Our treatment leaves no Injurious
after effect It does not "lock in"
the poison, but drives It t out of the
system, so tnere can De no comeback.
Tlninr a Blood Purlfvlna. Blood

.Making, Blood Cell Remedy, It gives
tha patient a pure, fresh Blood
Stream and restores him to normal
health.

NERV0 - VITAL DEBILITY
The cause of Kervo-Vlt- al Debility,

as well as its evil effect upon the
pnysicai. memai ana otner powers
is familiar to all afflicted men. The
symptoms need not be enumerated.

We want all ailing men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT treat
ment is tne taeai remedy- - ior NKRVO-VITA- L

DEBILITY. It does not stim- -

ulate temporarily, but restores per
manently, ah msagreeaDie symp-
toms soon disappear, nerve energy Is
regained, self-respe- ct,

anid solf-eontr- ol return and the na--
tient is prepared for a new period of
Ilia.

PILES AND RECTAL
Rupture or Hernia, Piles, blind.

pieeoing, itening or protruding,
Fistula. Ulcers, etc.

Our proven methods make hos-
pital operations unnecessary. In
most cases "no naln or detention
from business. We guarantee quick
relief and positive, permanent cures

AFFLICTED MEN
If ailing1;" you certainly do not

intend to always remain so. You
surely expect to be restored some
time. Why not now? Why .delay
ana grow worse;

What you want Is a cure. Como
to us and get It Once under our
treatment you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it la to get well
In the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. ' Our cures add
not only years to life, but life to
years. We put new energy into worn
out bodies. Office hours, daily 9 to
0. Evenings, 7 10 . jsunaays, 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN GIB
862 Washington St., Portland. Or.

Every Woman
1 inwivMa tun aacraia i

.know about ih wonderful
MASVLWhirUn Spray
Ike new VrMrlnsI Syrtnre.

steady.
Aitr vear arnrdrrt for
it. f f hurannntftanotv
tha MARVEL, accept
rtn rtihmr hnt und Ittmft
for d boek oealed.

fall parncnlars lain- - A.
ElTAt laialaable to ladles. "nm-- lti

iinuavuh-tiMn.nTo- u

m3m tr Skldioor prst Oe, Wodare
Oarae Oa. aad Laae-Deri- r Oras Oe- .- staeea.

Relieves CATARRH of
the

DLADDERII hrJMA and all
Discharges In

24HOURS

bow mi mimu

WRITTEN GUARANTEE. Dr. Smith's written guarantee means a cure
or no pay for services, I guarantee to cure certain ailments or refund
every dollar you have paid me for my services. My services cost yon
nothing unless I cure your Varicose Veins, Hernia, Piles, Fistula. Blood
Poison, or any ailment I guarantee to curs. My terms are reasonable
and no mors than you are able and willing to pay for benefits.

Office hours a. m. to 8 p'. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

mm
A3 .7.

I am an expert specialist, treating aliments of men ex-
clusively. I own hit office and equipment, publish my
true photograph and personally supervise the treatment
of all patients from the time they come to me until they
are discharged as cured. Although my time hi fully

from early morn until late at night in looking
after the wants of mypatlents, and tn administering my
special treatment for Blood Poison and Varicose Velns. 1

always take pleasure in consulting with new patients. lELIEYESSIGI'IEM
In offering my services to the afflicted I am giving yon I

, TtirsT that run be had anywhere. My reputation and!
For to days I will heal and cure all Weak,
Sick, Diseased and Discouraged men . at a
reduced fee. This Is Just one-ha- lf my usual

experience for the past IS yars can leave no doubt as to
my ability honesty and integrity and should be suffielMit

. to convince the most skeptletl that I am the FOREMOST
ind LEADING Ppeeialist in Pjrtland. I possess skill and

an annirod In such a wiT that no other can share
it and should not be classed slth Inexperienced doctors or

Honest Treatment,

:

Don't waste time "trying"
. other doctors. Go to

OREOON MEDICAL
INSTITUTE.
Specialists.

Established SO Years.

HIE 1

ipeciallsts. t C. K. Holsman, M. D

A' thorough lnreatlgatlon sheuld be made by every ailing man as to the
specialist he consults. Duty and destiny to self and those who depend
upon you demand the best medical attention. I have the ability and can
give you this service. I have always charged a very reasonable fee, so that
my services may be obtained by any man who sincerely desires to. be
cured I make no misleading statements, false promises or unbusinesslike
propositions. I would like to have you for a patient if you will come to me
on a strictly professional basis, accepting Inducements that I offer, which
are my ability, H years' successful experience, .

time-savin- g treatment and
cure of certain diseases. ,

charge. I give you the same care and at-
tention as if you paid my regular fee. You
could receive no better service for $1000.
If you could but talk to the many cured pa-
tients I am dismissing dally, you would re-

fuse to suffer longer on tha promise of othor
doctors. Don't be a Weakling, a Failure, and
your life a miserable existence. Why pay ex-
orbitant fees .when I offer you better cura-
tive treatment for this low charge? I am a
man of Independent means; tha curing of my
patients Is my first and only thought Take
advantage of this offer at once; don't wait till
the last few days when the crowded condi-
tions of my office may prevent your seeing me.

WHO ARE GLOOMY, AILING,
NERVOUS. THIS IS THE
WAY YOU FEEL

VARICOSE VEINS.
I dally demonstrate tnat these con-

ditions can be cured in. nearly all
eases by one treatment In such a sat- -'

Isfactory way that the organs are
preserved and strengthened, pain
ceases swelling subsides, a r7circulstlo-- a Is rapidly reestablished.
Instead of the deprerslng eondltlonft
I guarantee you a cure to stay eured
or refund the money.

KIDNEY AND BLAQDER DIS-
EASES. .W' 1

With these diseases you may Have
more complications than are present-
ed by any other diseased organ. By
my searching Illumination of the
bladder I determine accurately the
disease and by microscopic examina-
tion and urinalysis I make doubly,
sure the condition of the kidneys,
thus laying foundations for scienti-
fic treatment 5 -

PPFCIFIC BT-oo- poipov.
-- Bclentlflo treatment only should

be used In combatting this loathsome
disease. I cure Blood Poison by the
new German Remedy which I Intao-du- ce

directly Into the blood purify-
ing it, neutralising It and expelling
poison from the system. New blood
thus formed suppl'es and rebuilds
the tissues in such a way that the
patient recovers his normal stats of
health, strength and soundness.
MV DIRECT TREATMENT FOR

' WEAKNESS. " : ... :

That disorder commonly known as
weakness has ,for. years and genera-
tions baffled the efforts of physi-
cians, yet to this .very day a ma-
jority pf doctors, specialists not
eepted. are attempting to overcome

I treat all Ailments of

.. I. invite . yon - to . s,ta mr
ment ror varicose' veins, hernia,
tula, bladder, kldner and
examination if you write for free book

- There Is usually a pain across the small of your back, blue rings under
your eyes, epecks before your eyesL your sleep does not, rest you, you
get up in the morning feeling tired, your mind at times wanders, vour
memory le poor, you are hollow-eye- d, whites of your eyes are yellow.,
you are fearful, always expecting the worst to happen, very nervous, you
start In your sleep and - awake from a dream very much frightened;1 sting-
ing pain in the breast, no appetite. ,

If you have been unfortunate In selecting a doctor to treat you. or if
you have not given yourself the attention which your, ailment demand,
you know that every day, you put the matter off you are getting worne
and worse; you are mortified and ashamed of your position among your
fellow men. life does not .possess the pleasures for you it did. Would
you not give much to possess that ROBUST HEALTH. BOUND NERVEsT
and a CLEAR BRAIN that were yours before the ravages of disease at-
tacked your system? If you Jiave this desire to be atron and .manly In. a
tne sense of the word, call at my office at once, and. ! will take pleas-u- r.

in explaining a treatment that has restored hundreds of men in a much
worse condition than you are. ..

VTorACtf! VaItic I cure-thi- affliction without pain or knife, Soreness,
Vlm&WlCU ftlili swelling and congestion of the dilated veins vanish
quickly. A healthy circulation of blood is. reestablished and that old time
feeling speedily return a Avoid dangerous operation.. I, can. give you the
quickest and safest and surest cure --known to medical science.
Rlfflfliff Prlton If" you have sore throat, mucous' patches,, pimples, cop-JOAl- m

JTliWU per colored eruptions, sores and ulcers, bone pains, fall-
ing hair, or any, symptoms of this disease In either primary, secondary
or tertiary stages, consult me and be forever cured of It My treatment
cleanse: --and eradicates' every taint of poison and every Impurity from
the blood and system. All danger of transmission or recurrence ts re-
moved. The taking of Injurious minerals for years never cures. My treat-- ,

ment Is a specific, -- a certain antidote; you Improve from the very com-
mencement and are soon permanently cured; as proven by positive blood
tests. ... ','.

I WANT to emphasise the Importance of selecting the BEST DOCTOR.
COME to ME I will help you in ONE TREATMENT by administering
"The wonderful German Rerhedyf-rT- hs greatest medical discovery of the

are like magio. .... 7 'v.;v
I ALSO PERMANENTLY RELIEVff Rupture, Hydrocele. Stricture, Kidney,

Bladder and Prostatic Ailments, Piles, Fistula and Rectal Affections, .Rheut
."Catarrh, Eczema and all Chronic, Nervous, Blood, Skin and all DU

ea4 of Men. " . -

Vrlfa ui a full description of your symptoms an trouble. If unable to
V1UW call. All dealings ars confidential. Expert Consultation Free, De-
lays ars dangerous. Hours: a. m. to p. m. Sundays 10 to 13. only.

-- nervous debility, blood poison, plies,
ailments, and give you FREE a physical

.My office Is open all day from 9 . m. to 8 pi m. and Sunday from 10 to
J?. All coriegpQndenc treated, confidentially. Letters cheerfully answered,

and blank.

UUUiniLIV , PORTLAND, OREGON. S9144 MORRISON ST, BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH, PORTLAND, 01


